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New York Journal
'. Probably the most prominent point Just at
present along the lower Hudson is Orejutone,
the home of Samuel J. Tilden. Nearly all
the editor of the Democratic state press

have found their way to Greystone and many
are frequent visitors, tuking such advice and
instruction as the sage may see fit to give
therm As the presidential campaign of 1884

draws nich, private conclaves are the order
at Greystone. During the past week or two,
sessions wore attended by Messrs. Bigelow,

Manning, Dana and others.
Greystone consists of fifty-fiv- e acres of

floe rolling ground on the east bank of the
Hudson, sixteen miles from the Nevr

York city hall It has a frontage of
1,000 feet on the river bank, and extends
lor three-quarter- s of a mile toward the
rolling island country. The old Albany post
road and the Croton aqueduct run parallel
with the rivei through the property. Grey-
stone castle Is located on one of the highest
elevations of the estate, and Is surrounded by
rolling lawns. It is a massive four-stor- y

structure, built of native grey granite, quar-

ried near by, and is surmounted by a tall
tower from which one of the grandest and
most extensive views of this part of the world
can be obtained. One hundred and eighty-fiv- e

thousand dollars was the price asked for
Greystone, which was originally built by Mr.

John T. Waring, and it is said that it was
not until Mr. Tilden had entered the uppor
chamber of the tower and looked out
upon the surrounding country that he
was willing to give a decisive answer.

A GRAND PANORAMA.

A powerful glass in the tower commanded
a view of a radius of many miles around
Greystone. To the south the eye follows the
winding Hudson to New York bay and for
some distance beyond Sandy Hook. Many
points of prominence in New York city may
be distinctly recognized. The obelisk in
Central park, Trinity church steeple, the
Brooklyn bridge and all prominent buildings
can be located. To the right, over the Pali-

sades, can be distinctly seen the various vil-

lages of the Hackensack valley and northern
New Jersey. Turning toward the north the
Hudson gradually widens until it emerges
into the Tappan-Zee- , which at the Kingsland
light house near Tarrytown is five miles
broad. Along the high ridge of hills, with a
gradual slope toward the river bank, which
forms a continuous chain above Greystone,
are many turretod castles, the residences of
some of New York's most noted millionaires,
such as Villard and Cyrus W. Field.

THE CASTLE AND GROUNDS.

Upward of 1100,000 have been spent on the
Greystone estate since it came into the hands
of Mr. Tilden. Every requisite for the health,
comfort and pleasure of its occupants has
been brought into use. The most rigid sani-

tary laws are enforced both in and about the
casrle, and all parts are open to the frequent
inspection of the family physician, Dr.

who is a modem sanitary expert.
The iuterior of the caatle is composed of
twenty-fou- r rooms besidHg the tower cham-
bers and basement All are furnished in a
rich but not gaudy manner, the carpets,
paintings and draperies all wearing a heavy
and massive appearance.

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH.

All modern improvements such as light-
ing, heating, burglar-alarm- telephone
and telegraph have been brought into
use. With the telephone Mr. Tilden is able
to talk with the master of his yacht lying at
anchor off Greystone, and is able to call for
all his wants among the dealers and business
men of the city of Yonkers, all of whom are
pleased and ready to dispatch their employes
at a moment's notice to do his bidding.
With the telegraph Mr. Tilden keeps posted
on the political points of the day and in giv-

ing such advice to his Democratic circles of
friends from Maine to Texas as his active
mind may from time to time suggest Mr.
C. A. Dana, who is one of the most frequent
visitors to Greystone, finds it necessary to
make considerable use of the wires, and
Daniel Manning, of The Albany Argus, also
appreciates the "governor's friendly tip."
The office of the Wall street broker who acts
for Mr. Tilden is also brought within reach
by both telephone and telegraph, and fre-

quently important stock operations are gov-

erned by the instructions received over the
wires from the Sage of Greystone.

THE FAMOUS ROADSTERS.

The lawns and grounds surrounding Grey-
stone are laid out with the greatest care, and
are under the charge of one of the most thor-
oughly skilled landscape gardeners of the
age. The grounds in front slope gently to-

ward the river bank, and are laid out in
flower gardens, bowers, shaded walks and
drives, interspersed with fountains, brooks,
miniature lakes and statuary. To one side
partially secreted by tall elms are the stables,
in which are kept the famous span of Ken-

tucky roadsters, three other well matched
pair of carriage horses and the d

charger which figured so prominently
in the parades and inspections attended by
Mr. Tilden while he was governor of the
state. Mr. Tilden is yet an excellent eques-

trian aud may occasionally be seen at an
early hour riding along the Croton aqueduct,
which runs for several miles north of Grey-
stone unobstructed by fences and forms a
pleasant and level route. The main stable is
fitted and furnished with every invention
and comfort that have ever been devised for
the comfort of the horse.

The carriage house is large and stocked
with all kinds of vehicles from the mam-
moth family coach highly finished and
burnished to the open basket phaeton.

The stables aud grounds surrounding the
castle are guarded both by day and night by
a pair of English bloodhounds and a ponder-
ous St Bernard. The St Bernard and "Leo,"
the gentlest of the pair of bloodhounds, may
be seen during the daytime sporting and roll-

ing about the lawns or wandering through
the wooded paths, but promptly at a certain
hour of the evening leave their pleasant
quarters and jog slowly toward the post road,
and taking up a station at the southern end
of the estate, patiently watch for the coming
of the mounted night police patrol Their
special friend is Officer Jo Reynolds, who
has patrolled the beat in front of Greystone
now for several years. Leo and his mate have
a good record among the officers of the Yon-
kers force, and hare become well trained
auxiliaries to the night patrol The dogs
have frequently frustrated tho plans of bur.
glars, and occasionally swoop down upon and
capture noted prey.

Bat Xot Forgotten.

An Austin German professor is so absent-minde-

that be recently sent himself a
day card, upon the reception of which he ex-

claimed. "So this is from my dear friend
BuUengeiger. God bless him be has not

forgotten me."

The Passion for Art Odd tire.
New York Sun.

"Do I consider the taste for oddities a
healthy one? Not when it is carried as
far as it is by those who make it a spec-
ialty, I had a customer once whose taste
in art was ruined by his fancy in this
direction. I had jilaced in my window
a very curious old print of Abraham aud
Isaac. On account of a slip of the en-
graver's burin, Abraham's nose was so
enormously large as to interfere with the
solemn nature of his intentions touching
bis sou. The young man I speak of was
fascinated by this picture. I hold it at
a prohibitory price, $75. Iledetermirei
to buy tho print, and deposited on
it, begging me to hold it for him. After
a while he took his prize away, and he
has been buying things of that kind ever
since.

"A man I used to sell old snuff-boxe- s

todays his passion for art oddities
from the time I sold him a large metal
bowl, which he still regards as the gem
of his collection. It is a basin about
eighteen inches in diameter, surrounded
by animals who are engaged in swal-
lowing each other. A whale, with his
tail bent upward so as to form a handle,
is taking m a crocodile, who in his turn
is disposing of a d donkey:
the latter animal is making way with a
gorilla, who is straining every nerve to
swallow a struggling goat; and Boon,
until we come to a goose who is gob
bling up a snake, who consoles himself
by hoisting in a frog. A young devil,
who forms the other handle, looks on
with a grim smile while he displays a
scroll on which is written : 'Ye big fishes
swallowing ye little.' This piece cost
its owner $d,D(JU.

"This person had an old punch-bow- l

of Yungohing ware, on the edges of
which there sat astride a number of
curions figures in various stages of in-

toxication. One of them appeared
about toppling over into the bowl; an
other bad fallen over on the outside,
but was preserving his neck bv hang-
ing with one toe caught on the edge of
the article.

"Another of my old customers cared
most for oddities which included some
kind of a battle. He had a funny thing
called 'Dwarfs Fighting.' Their idea
of a knock-ou- t was pulling each other
around by the ears, which stretched
enormously. He had a piece for which
he paid $800. This man had a little,
old painting, which - was more than
quaint or odd. The design, as it ap-
peared three feet away, was of a
young and beautiful woman, very richly
dressed. I was charmed with the ef-

fect, and withdrew for a better per-
spective. As I moved away, the mag-
nified draperies merged into a dull mass
of color, and I could distinguish through
all the finery the bones of a skeleton
occupying the place of the figure. It
was a very skillful piece of painting,
and cost the owner $1,700. He bought
it in Antwerp."

The JEsthetlca of Electricity.
Demorest's Monthly.

In ordinary lights the directions of
the flame is always upward, but electri-
cal illumination is not confined by any
limits. This suggested to Mrs. Edison,
the wife of the celebrated inventor, the
use of fanciful devices as fixtures for
electric lighting. Instead of a single
jet flaring upward, the electrie light
can be distributed in every direction.
Borne extremely beautiful results are
thus obtained. In one exhibition is a
flower-po- t overgrown with a wilderness
of fo.vage all done in polished brass.
The lights spring from among the
leaves like flowers from their stem.

Another device is called the um-

brella light, in which the lamps are ar-

ranged in. a circle located beneath a
shining reflector. A little motor causes
the lamps to revolve, and the result is
two apparent whirling circles of flame.
Another charming effect is a hanging
framework of brass, in which the lamps
are so placed that the stems form a cas-
ket that may bo filled with artificial
plants and flowers in their natural col-

ors. The light can be made to perme-
ate ornaments in rooms and prodnce
surprising effects. In the magnificent
ball-roo- or drawing-roo- m of the future
there will be no flaring jets of flame;
the lights will be so distributed so as not
to offend the eye, but will be so com-
bined as to heighten the effects of all
the decorations of the interior of the
room.

The Foreign Trade with China.
San Francisco Chronicle.

China's foreign trade for 1882 was
$160,(.I00,000, of which England's share
was $58,220,000, or, if we add to this
the value of the trade with Hongkong,
India, the Australian and other British
colonies, the total British trade comes
to $157,520,000, quite three-fourth- s of
the whole trade of China. The United
States comes next in order, with a trade
of $10,614,000, while the whole of con
tinental Europe, Russia excepted, is put
down for only $15,900,000. Russia's
trade with China amounted to about
one-fourt- h of the last mentioned sum.
As to shipping, of the 17,388,852 tons
which entered and cleared the various
ports in 1882 there were under the Brit-
ish flag as many as 10,814,7011 tons,
while only 172,371 were French. The
Chinese themselves had a total tonnage
of ships and junks of 15,5811,909 tons.
Thus it appears, says The Baltimore
Sun, that if France has little to gain by
war with China, the Briiish empire has
much to lose.

A Hlxed ((notation.
A country clergyman who recently

preached in an Austin church is an ad-

mirer of the writings of Charles Dick-

ens, and quotes from his novels almost
as often as he does from the bible, lie
surprised his congregation by winding
up a gorgeous peroration with : "It is
thus you see, my brethren, as the scrip'
tures say, 'Barkis is willin', but the
flesh is weak.

What Parla Ate.
Chicago Herald.

Paris last year ate 6,000,000 chickens
and 250,000.000 eggs. The frogs could
n't be counted. To wash down these
and other kinds of solid food 1,000,000
gallons of wine was used.

Finn by a --Byhe."
What's the matter with Johnnv?'

"Sure, ma'am, the bye's sick. He
tumbled off wan of thim wheels without

carriage to it."

THE BLUE WART.

An Inquiring Young Mind Fastens.
Itself upon the School

Ma'am's Infirmity.

Arkanmw Traveler.
Young Mulkittle went to school for the flint

time the other day. He had been carried
through a "course of sprouts" at borne to pre
pare him for the heavier duties of school life,
and his examination had been so satisfactory
that Mrs. Mulkittle congratulated herself on
her skill as a teacher. It was decided that he
should attend a private school, taught by a
pious niaideu lady with angular shape and a
blue wart on the side of her nose.

"Now, Miss Ray," uiid Mra Mulkittle.
when sae preseuted the boy to the teacher, "I
want you to make him mind you. I don't
thiuk that you will find him Hs
is easily governed by kind treatment, and I
think that he will become very much attached
to you and I fuel tliat you will learn to love
htm."

"Oh, I am quite sure," replied Miss Ray,
who had been much more successful lu her
love affairs with chililren than with men.
"All of my scholars love me. Don't throw
paper wads, Tommy Peters. They all soon
learn that though I am gentle I will be
obeyed. Johnny Ames, don't rake the wall
with that nalL"

"Well, I will leave him with you, Miss
Ray. Willie, be a good boy."

"Ye88um.n
"Don't let me hear any bad reports of

you."
"Nome."
"Come here my little man, and let me see

how far you are advanced," said Miss Ray,
when Mrs. Mulkittle had gone.

"I'm way past Baker, an' Shady, an' Lady,"
said the boy, when Miss Ray opened a spelling
book. "I can read and write easy words,
and looking up be caught sight of the blue
wart Now, any other kind of a wart might
have been overlooked or excused without in-

vestigation, but a blue wart was something
new to the boy and could not be dismissed.

"What's that on your noaef"
"You can read some, can your asked Miss

Ray, pretending not to nave heard the boy's
question.

"Yes, some. What's that on your noser
A titter went around the room, and Miss

Ray turning to young Mulkittle said rather
sharply;

"It s a wart Now pay attention to me.
"It's a mighty funny wart What kind of

a wart is itf
"I don't know. Now pay attention to

me."
"You know it's blue, don't youP
"Yes."
"Thought you didn't know."
"Hush now, and let me see how far you

have gone."
"Does it hurtP
"No."
"Why don't you pick itr
"Hush, now. Children, keep quiot You

are enough to drive a body wild."
"Don't you wish it wasn't there!"
"No. Now look here."
"I'm lookin' there. Why don't you pull

that hair out of it No, it am t a hair,
thought it was."

The lady became embarrassed and then
angry undor the boy s scrutiny. "If you
dou't stop asking so many foolish questions,
I'll send you borne."

"But I want to know what I want to know
just as much as I want to know what you
want me to know."

"Well, now, what do you wau to know!
I'll satisfy you if it is in my power."

"How long has the wart been there f
"Ever since I can remember," replied Miss

Ray, settling herself back with calm consid
eration.

"Has It been blue all the timer'
"Yes."
"Will it always be bluer
"I think so."
"Did you ever try to take it off 1"

"No."
"Why haven't your
"Because I haven't"
"Why because you haven'tP
"I don't know."
"Whyr
"You are enough to run a person crazy.
"It keeps you from getting married, don't

it? 'Caute nobody would want "
"You leave here this minute, you good-for- -

nothing little rascal. Go on, and don't you
come back here again."

A Letter From BUI Xye,

The following letter irom Mr. Nye, which
we take the liberty to publish, corrects an
error in a manner so characteristic that it
will be of interest to every reader: "Lar-
amie City, Wyoming. My dear Read: Your
paper is of such excellence and reliability
that I refer to an item contained therein,
hoping to correct an error which The Chi
cago Eye has given currency to,, viz,
that I would soon unite myself
with the aforesaid optic. It is true that
I have sold my stock in The Boomerang, re-

signed the postohloe, and shall go to Hudson,
Wis., next month to live on account of my
health, which now, however, is rapidly iiu-

proving. Only about one man out of 1,000

lives through acute spinal meningitis, but
even as Eli Perkins based the ridge pole of
his back and took nine strokes of lightning out
of the angry sky, so have I abaorbad what
spinal meningitis there was in Wyoming and
made it a healthy country. I feel as though
the future was still before me, and therefore
I cannot sufficiently admire the Allwise fore
sight of placing it in that position. I still re
tain my mental faculties and the resect of
total strangers. I shall issue a new book next
month, called "Baled Hay,' which will
be illustrated by F. Opper, of Puck, and
myself. The illustrations that I have drawn
are of course crude aud eccentric, but
they are full of soul. ' I may say as to my
union with any pap-r-

, that I have closed no
contract and shall not do so for another
month. All reports to the contrary should
be regarded with great suspicion. With
earnest good wishos for the prosperity of
yourself and The Traveler always, I am
truly yours, Bill Ntk."

rroposed Political Innovation.

In our opinion, a popular leader would ren-

der his country no inconsiderable service by
breaking through the absurd custom of a
hunilred years, and presenting himself for
election in a district where he did not reside
and we are confident that if the custom was
once broken the advantages of the new sys-

tem would speedily be recognized. One of
the principal uses of a congressman has hith
erto been the obtaining of small federal of
fices for bis "constituents." Under the dawn-
ing regime of reform this degrading misuse
of representatives will be done away with,
and "open constituencies" will be more possi
ble and more probable in America.

The Way ot the World.
"I suppose the time will come," said Gen.

Sherman in Cincinnati the other day, "when
we decrepit old men will be hauled around in
carriages and shown as relics. It's the way
of the world."

A stitch In Time must make the old chap
feel sew-se-

(thfittul
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PILL
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DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.
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(he diseases of the human rate. These
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,trtur nook,
onbiliiiiiff lllUHtrutiona oi tev-r-

hundred Gold and Oliver
Watcliea, Dlaruonila, Jewelrv,

Invited I'nnrv Artitlea, Uo, Addreat
W HITNEY, COOKK & CO., 8S
Market Htravt, Cldcogo, 111.

rtaullahed lb,0.)

I CURE FITS!
WnenTtay cur 1 do nut mean merely to atop th.m lul
lima and then bave them return attain. Jmean a rtdl.

aal cure. I bave mule tbe dlneea of FITS, KPII.lilnf
or rALMNOSICKNKHflellfe-longltudv- . Iwarraotmy
remedy to care the wont oawt Betauta other, nm
failed ft no reanon for nut now receiving a car Bend a

onda for a treatlM and a rree Bottle of my Infalllhlt
remedy. Oiv. Iipreu and rnl Onica. It ou.lt yo

bothlna fhv a trial, and I will cure yu.
Iddrett Dr. U. U. HUOT. l I'aarl St., Kew Ton.

PURITY SOAP
TSomothing Sensible.J

roa

TOILET. BATH AUD LAUNDRY.

iJ.M.HALSTEAD'S
fJelfregulauug

Incubator!
From $20 up.

Bend for tleacrlp-fiv- e

price lint, eto.
Thoroughbred
Poultry and Kkkh.

iiuu iiroaawajr,
iUakUnd, til.ST-- , r, at WW in ii

ASK FOR

Ammen's
COUGH SYRUP,

The groat remedy for

ColdsJ Coughs, .

And til Dlseajm of the Throat and
Lunga,

Buy a Dollar Bottle,

All Dealer in Medicine tell It,

ASS FOR

COUGH

SYRUP.
TaJto no otlier.

1 Ammen's

BEST COMMERCIAL PAPER- -

03 OO lcr Year,

A BOX OF the
ALT

KuJ'ranciwwWEKKLY
A, being deU nut find

(but 9frf family fliittU b
nnahltxj to rend the ht

ASSORTED waokly newrtiMir publlihed
on the PaW He (Wt. have
tntvl arm riKmn wiili with lh

"H Tl TIT P I tnl grow of tbir j.lim.lid
I I I I 111 I neii including th popularII 111 I branda known u thm Vrntml

mm 111 V. I IViWfLi U;,l,,m l'nma m1

(tub). Liuiie (444).my hcm. CMornilo and ALIA
pona, the beau-
tiful pen being paclalljr

and mada fur tiu
plendid premium.

Thm will be a pea for overjr memberof the hmine hold
to euit eTery hand. Thla mnvniliceut oswful pre--

tending 12 for one year'aaubeorltitiontothe W KKKLY
AHA. Now la th. time to tuiMcrib. and sain for
your family n. an article lndi.penaable In every
hotuehold. Remember, to the getter up of a club of
five, or more, w. .end an equal number of bote, of
thee. One pena to th. euhaorlbere, and tha tame to
airenta, for commlailon, Kvery box oontalna oris ruLL
Unoaa or Pant.

TO EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER

The old and reliable WKKKLV ALIA, now pub-llth-

under anew management aa an Independent
LtomooraUo journal, oontalna the moat complete) news
of any paper on the JPnclllo Ooaat, and ! especially
noted for Ita eorreot commercial and financial feature;
hat tha latest newe from evory Important oentre In tha
Union, aa well aa by cable from abroad, if it fA ca
ami paptr of Htm trancix

Determined to par no efforts or eipenee to secure
1W circulation la every family of thia (Wt, thetmb-aeriptlo-n

nrioe has been placed at thees very low
figures i Hingis subscription, including a premium
of one Nil gross of aitra fins, fully flnlnhed pena,

3 00 per year every pen warranted. With every
olub, ot not leas than five, extra boxes will be
sent to the getter up of tho olub, equal to tha num
ber oi Buusoripiions. upon a
receipt of the single sub--

sorintloa price (l'i.U at our I TO TIIE
office, a box of the luperiorl
pane will Da lmmetliawy I

LY ALT A, tent for one!
year, making tha aubacrln-- l
tlon In reality only UNKl
uvuuAn pw year. !Addreea all oommnnloa I
tiont to tha AlU California I

Oomnnny, 62V I
California ttnet, Baa Fran-- 1

citoo, Del.

Walter Turnbull,
Manager,

ALTA

ja CM) l'or Year.
THE BEST FAMILY PAPER.

SVJILSOW'S
LIGI.THI.1C SEVER
Two) tboaaitna atltchea minute. 1 ouir
tMolnirly llr.t-elu-.a Mvwlnw Machine l.ino

warld. ent trial. Warranted ft
Head for llliielrated Oral..iie. J'J'JHla.
II. A enla Wanted. JaW
lAG HACUl Aa; CU.. tbloao or Avr Vark.

3.9 S

5 8 & A

J S S
x I 2

gonsuhptio;.
lbT potlllTrnnMljfof ib nbur 1Imm; br It

anDaiswin oi vmm oi wont) ina ind ot warn

rwvndlnf httv Imn ourd. Indeed, to itmnK It my fklta
U"t 1 1,1 11 TWO bOTTLKt) FHKR, to

rellier with V1LUAIILI TKRATIn on ttii dlMM.MWtu2rr. Olvt KxpraMi and P, O. ultlreti.
PH. T Aa bXooUM, li JPiwlk.jiM-Torl- k

NAGLEE BRANDY
The purest and beat In the world. Itocorm
mended by all I'hysiulans. Uold Medal awartl-e- d

in France for superiority over all French
Ilrandlca.

For aula, in wood or Rlans, by the Agent,

8. P. MIDDLETON.
No. 116 Montgomery Street Ban Francisco, Cat.

Thlt BF.LT or Knyenera-to- r
to mot!, eiprenly for

thecur. of derangement
of tit. generative oncani.
There it no mlttake about
thlt Inttmment, the con.
tlnuout ttrttun of KI.EO
TRIOITY perraeatlnir
thronRb the part rnuidi
rentoro them to healthy
action, pojiot eonfounrl
tnia with aUeotiio

cur. all I III

from... head to tr. It It fot
MIL' wl.n MirlinM

" I
. .r.l.ur. t.i,ii (mi inrormatlon. atldrea. Cuooval

SlaoUle ltoltColuJ WiMUintftonbL.CUkua'G. 111.

A
M ABK FOR

M AMMEN'S
COUGH

N SYRUP.
Take no other.S

G
H Aniniciis

COUGH SYRUPs CURES
Y
R Golds, Gonghs, Croup,

Bronchitia, Whooping Congh,U acktiowledifod th bfat for
AHTilMA, tXlNSUMmoN.P and Lang Trouble.
Reoommendod by Clorgymen

and Editors.
Preaeribed by Phyaiciana.
Indoned by all who uae it

A inmen's Cough Syrup.

AMMEN'S COUGH SYRUP.

AMMEN'S

Cough Syrup.


